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NON·EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE. 

Very frequently of late we have received from correspond
ents, East and West, samples of "stuff" sold them by ped. 
dlers with the assurance that when a little of these prepara. 
tions are mixed with the poorest burning oil the latter is 
rendered perfectly safe. Of course one of the chief induce

, ments to use these compositions is the assurance that with 
them a much cheaper oil of equal illuminating power can 
be used :,afely. 

I This fraud is a very dangerous one, and perhaps the best 
• way to stop it is by the diffusion of a little practical infor-

'rERMS FOR 'rHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. I 
mation respecting these oi�s. . One copy, one year posta!!e included . ... . ......................... ... $3 20 In the first place, there IS nothmg that can be added to or 

One copy. six months. postage included . ...... ..... ........ . . . . . '" 1 60 mixed with poor kerosene oil that will in the least affect its ClnbM.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wilJ be supplied 
gratis for every Club of five subscribers at $3.20 each; additional copies at dangerous qualities or make it any safer to use in lamps. 
.ame proportionate rate. Posta!!e prepaid. The danger with such oils arises solely from the presence in 

Remit by postal order. Address them of light, easily volatilized, and very inflammable hydro-31UNN & CO., 31 Park Row. New York. 
The Scientific Alllcrican Snpplelllent 

carbons, such as naphtha. the vapor of which, when mixed 
with air, explodes on contact with flame. 

Kerosene and naphtha or benzine are derived by a process 
of distillation from the same substance-petroleum. The 
lighter oils-gasoline, naphtha, benzine, etc.-are first vola

AMERICAN and SUPPT,I"MF.NT tilized and condensed. As the products distill over they are 
will be sent for one year postage tree, on receipt of seven doUars. Both tested from ·time to time with a hydrometer, and when it is papers to one address or different addresses as desired. 

Tbe safest way to remit is bv draft pustal order. or registered letter. found that the stream of distilled oil marks about 58° 

is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMEItICA�. 'PHE SUPPI�EMENT 
is issu2d weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, uniform in size 
with ScIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN. Terms of subscription for SUPPLEMII�NT, 
$5.00 a year, postage paid, to subscribers. Single copies, 10 cents. Sold by 
aU news dealers throughout the country. 

Combined (lures. -The SCIENTIFIC 

Address MUNN & CO ,3i ParI, Row, N. Y (Baume's hydrometer), what follows is turned into another 
Scientific Alllerlcan Export Edition. k '1" d ' f  . 

Tbe SCIi':N'flFIC AMI<RICAN ExportEdition is a large and splendid peri- tan unt! 1t IS foun that the gravity 0 the oil comIng over 
odical. issued once a month. Each number cGntains about one hundred has risen to about 40°, then the stream is deflected into 
large quarto pages. profusely illustrated, embracing: I],] Most 01 the another tank. The oil distilled between 58° and 38° is called plates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the SCIIC'\'l'IFIC k . .  
AMI':RICAN. with its splendid engravings and valuable information; (2. erosene or burmng OIl. 
Commercial. trade. and manufactUring announcements of leadin!! houses. In this process about 15 per cent of the light oils are 
'l'erms for Export Edition. $5.00 a year. sent prepaid to any part of the produced, and as there is comparatively little demand for world. Single copies 50 cents. � Manufacturers and others who desire 
to secure foreign trade may have lar!!e, and handsomely displayed lIn- them they are very cheap. N aphtha costs from 2 to 5 
nouncements published in this edition at a very moderate cost. cents a gallon, while good kerosene costs from 20 to 25 Tbe SCIE\'TIFIC AM ''''''CAN Exool't Edition has a lar!!e guarunteed circu- cents. As great competition exists among the refiners there latlon in all commercial places throughout the world. Address MU!oI.N & 
CO. a7'l"ark Row. New York. is a strong inducement to turn the heavier portions of the 
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The Supreme Court also held, in the case above referred 
to, that all State- la ws that discriminate in favor of citi7.ens 
resident in such State, and against citizens of other States, 
are invalid. The State of Virginia cannot exempt its own 
citizens from license taxes, and impose them upon citizens 
of New York when they visit Virginia, To do so would 
be to regulate commerce, which, under the Constitution, is 
a national, not a State, right. 

• •••• 
BUTTER COLORING. 

It is a fact not generally known that much-it might be 
said nearly all-of the butter offered for 8ale in our large 
cities owes its "rich golden co lor" to arti ficial additions. 
The dairyman, as well as the butter dealer, has found that 
butter of a {food colo)' commands a readier sale than pale but
ter, and as a color is so easily and cheaply procured the tempt
ation to improve (or, at least, to cq nalize) the natural tint 
of the commodity is not to ue resisted. As long as the col
oring matters used are harmless there can be no valid objec
tion urged agaionst the practice, aud we have no reason to 
believe that anything really pernicious has thus been intro
duced into our food-at least of late years. 

The coloring matters commonly e mployed are annatto and 
turmeric, or extracts of these; but there are also a number of 
butter· coloring compounds or mixtures sold for this purpose. 
For some of these it is claimed that they will not only impart 
the desired color to butter, but will keep it sweet und fresh 
for an indefinite time. The following are a few of these 
coloring compounds in use at present. Rorick's compound 
is prepared as follows: 

The materials for 1.000 pounds of butter are: 
Lard. butter. or olive oil... .... . .......... ........ 6 
Annatto ........ . ................... , ............... 6 
Turmeric ... . ....... . ........ ................... , 1 
Salt ..... . .. . ...... .. ....... ..... ........ . ... . ... 10 

poundEl. 
ounceEl. 
ounce. 
ounces. 

Niter . . .. .... ..... ......................... ..... i ounce, 
Bromochloralum ..... . . . .. .. . ......... , ............ 3ki ounces. 
Water ........................................... q:s. 
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naphtha into the kerosene tank, so as to get for it the price 
of kerosene or to cheapen the latter. They change the 
direction of the stream from the still when it reaches 65° to 

The lard, butter, or oil is put into a pan and heated in a 
water bath. The annatto and tu rmeric are then stirred into 

63° B., instead of waiting until it reache5 58°; and thus the a thin paste with water, and this is gradually added to the (Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk) volatile inflammable naphtha or benzine is allowed to run fatty or oily matters kept at a temperature of ahout llO Alcohol. Dr. Andrew Clark on ... 120 I Inventions. new ................... 114
' into the kerosene, rendering the whole of the latter d'lnger- Fah. The salt and niter are next �tirred in, and the mixture American Industries· .... .... .  " .  117 Inventions, recent..... . . . ... 117 I h b h h f h h '11 Anthracite. another trial of the. 113 Ironfences. improveI\lentin· .... 118 ous. t as een s own t at one per cent 0 nap t a WI heated to boiling. The heating is continued for from twelve 

-[}�fi'e��i;l(;ri;;g:·:::.::. :::::::::::: m ����:'fe����e;.l'�osl.ve.: .::::::: m lower the flashing point of kerosene ten degrees, while with to twenty.four hours, or until the color of the mixture 8��e°e".:'�a���!��.I�::.:::::: .. :::: HZ k?eCt�';';r�t�rli;n'.\��f;
l
h�:.a:::.:::::: m 

I 
twenty per cent of naphtha the same oil will flash at eight becomes dark enough. The bromochloralum is then intro-Comets. tailsof ......... ... ... . . . . 112 Meteorologicalstat on. portable> 115 degrees (Fah.) above the freezing point of water. It is  Day's work.!!ood. ona railroad ... 118 Natural history notes ...... ..... . . 120 , duced and the mass is agitated until cold. when it is put up Deep sea soundings .. ....... ...... 119 Oil of bitter almonds.,; ............ 120 . therefore the cupidity of the refiner that leads hi m to run Development. retarded, case of . 116 Optical d ynamometer ... . .... . .. 114 I ' in sealed cans. :8:::���'Jl�������%":or.��������: m �����·t���a;.�:���t��eiitliittie m as much benzine as possible into the kerosene regardless of Bogart's preparation b prepared as follows: 

.1l�:'t'hms���ter 
• .  
oPti��I.�::::::::.:: H� ��i���dec��i�nS,:: . . . ::: ... ::':::.: U5 the consequences, The materials employed are: 

��e;;��e':t�����e"n�f��'L:.:::::·: m lt�1l��;ti-b�f��:�\880':":::::: ur The specific gravity is not a safe guide respecting the Annattoine ............. ... " .. " . ............... 50unces. 
��glg�ig�; �g,�n:;'l���t:� .�:�.':::�: fa �.:'�Iif�smach�gr'l[s; Davis' . il'dl� character of suoh oi-ls, as a poor dangerous .oil may be Turmeric (pulverized) . . " ....... , .. , .... ....... ...... 6 Faure battery. the ............ ... 118 Spiders obstruct the telel!f!\ph. .. 116 heavier than a safe oil. Astral oil illustrates this. While Saffron .... ... . .......... . "....... .... .. .... ........ 1 ounce. ·Fences, iron. improvement in* .. . 118 State taxf;ttlOn of pat'd artIcles. 112 . 0 • • •  0 Floors. sunken ......... . .... .. .. 121 Steam bOIler notes ...... . ........ 115 It does not flash below 125 Fall., Its graVIty IS 49 B. Poor Lard oil . .. .. " .. ..... """ ........ """ .. "" . .... 1 pint. Gas from castor oiL ............... 117 Steamer. mountain. a . ... ......... 122 k fl h t 86° F h b t h 't f 47° B Butter... . ... . ... . .... "........ ...... .. ............ 5 pounds. Grasshoppers in Turkey ........... 119 Steamer, western. new. elegant .. 114 erosene as es a a ., u as a gravI y o . 
���������o�::'J'��i:�pe·cies·Of:: n� :fggl:�:�?�:.��:::::·: .. ::::::::::: m Kerosene when properly refined is nearly colorless by The butter is first melted in a pan over the water bath and 
f����ifb'ii's.�';';:i�:;':;�ing.::::::·::. m t�I:ni���H's���rt�f£ydO���I.�:::: m transmitted light and slightly fluorescent by reflected light. strained through a fine linen cloth. The saffron is made 
Inventions. miscellaneous ........ 118 Its density should be about 43° B. At ordinary temper. into a half pint tincture, and, together with the turmeric and 

atures it should extinguish a match as readily as water I an�lattoine, is I?'adua�ly stirred intotheho: butter and , oil and 
TABLE OF CONTENT� OF without becoming inflamed or flashing, and when heated it bOIled and stIrred for about fifteen mltlUtes. It IS tben 
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should not evolve an inflammable vapor below 110° Fah., strained through a cloth as before and stirred until cool. 
and should not take fire below 125° to 1400 Fah. Dake's butter coloring is prepared by heating a quantity 

As the temperature in a burning lamp rarely exceeds 100° of fresh butter for some time with annatto, by which means 
Fah" such an oil would be safe, It would produce no the coloring matter of the blltter is extracted, and straining 
vapors to mix with the air in the lamp and make an explo- the colored oil and stirring it until cold. 
sive mixture, and if the lamp were overturned or broken ------- III 4 • • .. 

the oil would not take fire. THE TAILS OF COMETS. Price 10 cents. For Eale by all newsdealers. 
PAGE Tile standard which has generally been adopted by law Camille FlammariflD, in a paper read before the French 

I. ENGINEERING AND 1IIECHANICS.-Vavasseur·s Naval Gun and as a safe one fixes the flashing point at 100° Fah., or higher. Academy of Sciences, on the recent comet, says: 
�:ml'f:: .. �.����.�·.-:-.���r�v�.�.������u�earriag��.�d.�:���:.:,:i:� 4679. Professor Chandler, President of the New York City In my observations on this comet I have devoted myself 'rhe Nordenfeldt Mitrailleuse and Ammunition.-Perspective- ' principally to an examination of its phys,ical aspect. This tie�a���������Pl����l�ctrr;u�� p\'�:;:e:.r�!'il-�d�� s�':f�)-;;r Board of Health, says: "Out of 736 samples of kerosene 
lock and trig!!er plate -Sections sbowing gun cocked and gun dis- oil tested by me, only 28 were really safe, all the rest evolv- examination appears to lead to conclusiops which are dif-
�,;Jil�di�.i'Ic���¥i��O.;j.i��et�gi:ii;�r��v:,�e�T�in���r�:r����o� ing inflammable vapor below 1000 Fah." In his paper on ferent from the opinions generally adopted as to the nature 
of barrel.-Section of cartridge.... ........ ......... ............. .. 4680 the temperature of oil in lamps (American Ohemist, August, of cometary tails. The perfect transparency of 
se{,t�g��.o�f�� .�i:¥f �g-i�ldt�t';,a���r:en��f�l:�n;-:r���J5!;��i�g�'i; these trai ns of light leads us to think that they arc not ma-and calculations ...... ................ ............. . .. . ............... 4683 1872, p. 43) Dr. Chandler has shown that in some cases the 
b:�If�s��i�! �;��:�t:e;:;-t����:��.�t ofth.� a�;.�nta���.of�U��� 4684 temperature of their contents often rises above 100° Fah. terial, that they are not gases driven back into space by a 

A Water Velocipede. 1 figure.-Water velocipede used by the .. � • • .. repUlsive solar force, but that they are an excitation-Prince of WaJes on Virginht Water, Windsor Park .... . .. ............ 4684 A New Life Buoy . 3 fig;ures.-Tbe buoy.-Buoy with man Inside. STATE TAXATION OF PATENTED ARTICLES. electric or otherwise-of ether produced by the mysterious -����\�fWh���;�.:.A·;):�t�·f;oi:D:p;;;i:M;iccord·::::::::::."::::.:::: �� We publish, in another column, an interesting decision, star, on the side opposite from the sun; we might almost say 
�ues1��B��ii�i�g:,��e8taiid;;rd·Caraiid·Tend��:.:.:A;;le�(;ai.;·dm;V: 46115 by the Supreme Court of the United States, in which the in the line of its shadow! In.j\;;'i������;�f:�aper '::.:::::::::::: ' '': ' :::: ' :: ' ' .. ::::':::::::: !rsg question of the right of a State to e'J.force its local tax or On the 24th of December, 1811, Piazzi observed at Paler· The Prevention of Stoppages in Ascension Pipes in Gas Making. 4687 I license laws as ag�inst the sale of patented articles is once mo, through the tail of the celebrated comet of that year, 

II. PHYSICS. ELECTRICITY, E'l·C.-On the Distribution of Electric more considered and adjudicated. The defendant having the stars P.XX, , 149, and P. XX" 197, which, instead of 
c�r:J;�c Ieh:�io�'��L-/i?ar,;:� "BY·\V·:HOL:ri::: .. ::::::::::::::::::: ��i refused to pay a county tax in Henrico County, Va., was being more or less obscured, were seen to be more luminous, 
R�l�ri"��a�n�-!�:�lu�afoe let�g��Jh;�1i'Q\":���o�;' n���i'eE.;;;; indicted and found guilty. One of the points in the de- Apropos of these unexplained physical phe-
b� m;;��t-;:��i<',�?i�����Jl�:;�,:rr:.��on�o�rf��-�i�;;:r�ier�� fense was that the sales related to patented articles, and that nomena. let us dwell for a moment OlJ the assuredly extra· Lake of Geneva.-The cause of the transparency of the waters of St t h d 'ht h' d h 1 b t t' ordinary circumstance which occurred last year, and which ��\v';;u��r��1h�'I��\��.��olg� �a\��sw��ege�ar�f:k�:b�ri'd-ie���� no a e a a ng to In er suc sa es y axa IOn. 

c,¥g�sJ'tr��'l:'o"J't�i��� lf��lg�
c:-:-:.�l.�:��.p�:� . .':�t.�::::::::.:::::::::. �rJ; ,On appeal, t.he United Sta�es Supreme Court decides, in was only the renewal of one of the same kind observed al· 

Radio-Dvnamics. By PLINY EARL CHASE, Electric relations thIS case (and It has so held III other cases), that venders of ready in 1843. On the 28th of January. 1880, at 36 minutes 
�e\:r��gf���t��-:�\�f,ns<;;���utbr:���� p.����������:�-������s,- 4690 patented goods must, like other people, conform to the State past 11 o'clock i� the morning, the great comet discov· 
c.sba�8�ietg��g�J��t����::iscar,:'pn�i,t,;c��.Ra:ri'ci·M,YJ�le���;?mJe��� 4691

1
. laws .. The patent laws, it is true, confer on patentees the ered in the Southern hemisphere passed to its perhelion at 
: exclusive right to sell their inventions and disc,)Veries, but 150,000 miles only from the solar surface. In adopting the 

111. HYGIENE AND MEDIClNE.-Diseases of the Ear. Four cases ' 
] 'bl d TI fi 90 000 '1 tl d' t f th h d th fi of Otomycosis aspergillina successfully treated by the Insutllation thIS does not app y to tangl e property or goo s, Ie gure , ml es as Ie lame er 0 e ea - e gu re of oxide of zinc and boracic acid. By Dr. SAML. THEOBALD .. ... . . 4692 II . h l' d '  '1 f 11 k' d ! 11" d t d 1 f th t of 1843 ( h' h A Case of a Bottle in the Rectum. Its successful removal. By patentee may se rIg ts. Icenses, an pnvI eges 0 a m s genera .\ a op e a so or e come w 1C , more· 

�di�si�th!���t��"��: ... �um��:.�.�� .not.�� .. ���.��.�� .��:�.Ig.� 4693 under his patent, and uo State has the right to interpose any over. appears to be definitely the �ame as that of 1880), we 
P�r��fg;ro����';';ii����eg!�ew:'tr.Bl�r,ii.�of�:E:�siil·tB'(;]}: 4693 law, tax. or penalty to hinder or prevent such selling. ThiR see that from surface to surface there was only 108,00{, 

��ir5gu�lo���g����any,:��I:b:�����';.�!��·b::i���sofnl�'if:�s�s�� patented right relates to the invention or discovery, and is miles. The proximity was more surprising still on the 27th 
tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4698 an IDcorporeal right which the State cannot interfere with. of February, 1843, The two celestial bodies brushed each 

IV, ART, ARCHITECTURE. E'l'C.-Suggestlon. In Decorative Art. But whatever nghts ar� sec ured to inventors must be en- other at 33,000 miles only-that is to say, the comet trav· 
Border ornaments. marble mosaic pavement.-Siena Cathedral. joyed in subordination to the general authority of the State ersed thc solar atmosphere at a height less than that of the 
H���l:il��:�;u'Irc��:��;:.· �\'n' iliiiiilsb: taverii: Perspective 4686 and plans .... ., ...... ..... " .. " .... " . ....... ... . ... . ",." ..... 4687 over all property within its l imits. Hence the State may tax corona, and even of that of the protuberances, several of 

Cotree Tavern and Hostelry. Newark-on-'l'rent, England ....... '" 4687 all sales of goods, whether they are patented or not. No tax, which have been ascertained to measure 200,000 miles In 
V. NA'rURAL HIS'fORY.-The ('at and its RelatlOns. (Continued however, can be imposed upon a patent, or on any sales reo height. Now at these two epochs the comet was ac-

{rg:;'fe�oa�r�als�2:cfu��Pv�r:s:!.'¥�:�at �rg�'?,;'�����·-;;-.=�T�::-:- 4694 lating to rights thereunder. companied by a narrow and rectillllear train, which it ,car-
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